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On The Brink? Many MA Legislators Using Newtown Murders To Push For More Control Legislation Rep. David Linsky Kicks Off Legislative Session With Gun Grab Strategy Meet.



brought up on more than one occasion. • The so-called loopholes in the assault weapons laws that allow compliant guns to be manufactured and sold. • How guns are getting into the hands of criminals. • Mental health background checks in general, etc... There were also several legislators on hand that represented the interests of lawful gun owners pointing out the complexity and inefficiency of the laws.



1/4/13 Gun Control Meeting News. Brief Summary by GOAL Exec. Director Jim Wallace: As it turns out although GOAL was not invited to the Gun Control meeting hosted by Rep. David Linsky at the State House, I was allowed to listen in, but due to the packed room I was forced to listen from the hallway for most of the meeting. There were several members of the law enforcement community present including Wayne Sampson of the Mass Chiefs of Police. John Rosenthal was on hand to provide his typical sound bite rhetoric. Angus McQuilken, former Chief of Staff for Senator Cheryl Jacques sponsor of the 1998 Gun Control Act, was on hand to provide his “experience”.



Many MA legislators have their sights set on banning or confiscating all semi-automatic firearms, this would include historic rifles like the M1 Garand pictured above.



firearms in bulk and sell them out of their trunks. This statement was quickly shot down by Rep. George Peterson as being blatantly untrue and any such act would be highly illegal. Rep. Linsky asked from input from his guests and those in attendance.



Several subjects came up, but were not discussed in any detail includAt one point in supporting the ing: “One Gun a Month” proposal, Mr. • Forced liability insurance for McQuilken told the crowd that unanyone wishing to own a firearm. der current law people could buy State Wide Overreaction Follows in Wake of Sandy Hook Murders.



Natick who has been literally pulling the ban wagon here in Massachusetts saying that he will “work The GOAL office phone lines and tirelessly and go through the curemail inboxes have been non-stop rent law line by line to get rid of in the wake of the horrific murders loopholes”. He is planning to file last month in Connecticut. Now a new legislation package by Janumore than ever the issue of gun ary 18th that will address the type control is at the top of newspages of guns and ammunition that can and websites, trending on Twitter be sold legally in Massachusetts and and filling the newsfeed of many who will be eligible to purchase firefacebook accounts. arms. In the last 3 weeks alone GOAL ExSome recent examples of GOAL apecutive Director Jim Wallace has pearing in print media: been contacted numerous times by Gun reporters, has appeared on radio Metrowest Daily News: to Backfire? shows, and even went into “enemy Crackdown territory” by making an appearance The killings at Sandy Hook Elemenon the very liberal news station- tary, the movie theater in Aurora, NECN with Rep. David Linsky (D) Colo., the mall in Happy Valley,



• Expanding the “suitability” standards for FID cards. • Having all gun license applicants sign a waiver granting police chiefs the authority to conduct their own mental health checks on applicants. When queried by someone from the audience about privacy issues, a response from the head table that if privacy was a concern then people have the option not to own guns. • The One Gun a Month (Lawful Citizen Imprisonment Act) was



Rep. George Peterson also countered Mr. Rosenthal’s statement regarding the so-called success of Massachusetts gun laws. He presented factual reports from state government agencies that actually show a steady increase in gun crime and homicides since the passage of the 1998 law. Outside the meeting room a press conference was set up by Rep. Linsky and others. Afterwards GOAL was on hand to address the press corps and provide information and answer any questions.



Ore., and Virginia Tech in Blacksburg, Va., “have all taken place in gun-free zones,’’ said Jim Wallace, executive director of the Northborough-based Gun Owners’ Action League. “Victim zones are what they are.’’ The shooters in such cases “may be deranged, but they aren’t stupid. They know it’s going to take time for police to get there,’’ and when armed law enforcement arrives, that’s when the shooter kills himself, said Wallace. Enterprise News.com: Massachusetts gun advocates say mental health screening, not restrictions needed. (In response to Rep Linsky’s call for more control legislation) “It’s very difficult for anybody to stand in front of me and tell me we need stricter gun laws in Massachusetts because the numbers have been reduced and crime is up,” said Jim Wallace, executive director of the Gun Owners Action League, the state’s official firearm advocacy association. Wallace said that federal Department of Justice numbers show that since a gun control reform law was passed in 1998, the number of licensed gun owners in the



GOAL Exec. Director Jim Wallace dispels myths about rifle cartridges at State Houes. (Photo courtesy Patriot Ledger)



state dropped from 1.5 million to 230,000, but violent gun crimes are up 200 percent. “How can anyone stand there and tell me that gun control is the answer,” said Wallace. Taunton Daily Gazette: Mass. officials call for tighter gun control. “There are far too many of these weapons out there and they are far too easy to obtain,” Linsky said. “I’m as motivated on this issue as I ever have been and I’m not going to rest on this one.” Linsky went on television to debate Gun Owners Action League Executive Director Jim Wallace who noted Contd. page 7
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GOAL is dedicated to education, safety, training and support of Massachusetts Firearms Owners. Join GOAL Protecting Your Freedom Begins Here! Since 1975, GOAL has represented the interests of the law abiding citizens of Massacusetts.



Gun Owners’ Action League Officials James Wallace, Executive Director GOAL Board of Directors President: Jay Beard 1st Vice President: Lynne Roberts Treasurer: Lynne Roberts Secretary: Ellie Horwitz Term up in 2014 Ross Schacher Steve Moysey Jim Finnerty Joe Currie Michael Anthony



Term up in 2013 Mark Jester John Beaumont Peter McBride Gary Wilk



Gun Owners’ Action League is the official state firearms association in Massachusetts. We are an association of law-abiding citizens who believe in the basic right of firearms ownership for competition, recreation and self-protection. GOAL works hard to defend the Constitution and the Bill of Rights against those in Massachusetts who wish to infringe upon the freedoms guaranteed by our forefathers. The programs sponsored and developed by Gun Owners’ Action League are supported by competitors, sportsmen, recreational shooters and law enforcement throughout the state. We were formed in 1974 to protect the right to keep and bear arms for lawful purposes in the Commonwealth of Massachusetts. We are recognized as the state’s premier gun rights association. Why You Should Join GOAL Every intrusion on our gun rights is an intrusion on all rights. The Constitutional rights and freedoms that you enjoy - and may take for granted - are becoming more fragile each day. Secure your rights for yourself, your family and future generations. Join GOAL and become part of the solution today.



Gun Owners’ Action League is a grassroots organization whose members actively participate in the many facets of protecting our Second AmendGun Owners’ Action League - GOAL News “Print Edition” is published ment rights and passing on the shooting sports traditions. monthly and provided as a membership benefit to all classes of memberNo one has any reason to fear the possession of firearms by law-abiding ship who wish to receive it. citizens. GOAL publishes materials to bring the truth about gun ownerSubmissions of original works are welcomed. However the editor reserves ship to the public, the legislature and our members. the right to reject or appropriately edit any submitted material. We also provide courses to new shooters, as well as certification training for Reprint permission is granted provided that appropriate credit is given in those wishing to become firearms instructors. We also provide referrals to instructors around the state. the form of the statement: “Reprinted from GOAL News Print Edition”. Advertisers should contact Mike Sweeney GOAL Communications Manager at 508-393-5333 or [email protected] for rates and information.



GOAL News - Print Edition Chief Executive Officer: James Wallace Editor: Michael Sweeney Contributing Editors: Angela Fisher, Jon Green, Steve Moysey, Jay Beard



Join online, at http://goal.org/joingoal.html or see our form on pg. 10



GOAL B.O.D. Meeting Schedule - 2013



Great Resolve with Great Compassion There is only one true answer that will honor those that came before us and made this the greatest nation in the world. It is that, while we will express great compassion for those who have become the victims of evil, we will as strongly hold great resolve in maintaining the freedoms which the world holds dear.



pire? Some among us have already answered that question. Within hours of the brutal murder of children, people calling themselves political leaders flocked to the cameras and microphones attacking their fellow lawful citizens. These “leaders” were immediately calling for us to give up more of our freedom. Using this latest tragedy to their advantage they took the opportunity to test our resolve. They were testing America to see, in this time of great compassion, if our resolve had weakened, allowing them to divide us and continue their work of chiseling away at our freedom.



ing of the anti-civil rights establishment will come to an end if we prevail. It is then that we the people can continue our long efforts in expressing the greatest compassion to the fallen and our children and that is to allow freedom to continue and expand.



In citing another great American, Abraham Lincoln in his Gettysburg Address so eloquently expressed what we should always keep in mind when faced with great tragedy. In his address to the world he Less freedom is never the answer! was speaking of soldiers and the Hiding from real solutions is never Benjamin Franklin said it best: great battle they underwent for freethe answer! Allowing a small minor“They that can give up essential dom. The words should still speak In the months to come congress ity of public officials to divide us is liberty to obtain a little temporary to us now in our fight for freedom and the state legislature will be renever the answer! Joining together safety deserve neither safety nor lib- in the midst of unspeakable acts of convening for a new session. For to protect all of our freedoms and erty.” carnage. certain they are going to test our facing down evil together IS the only Ever since this country was founded “It is for us the living, rather, to be resolve and this is when we can all rational answer. History has shown we Americans have time and again dedicated here to the unfinished give them a resounding answer. As us time and again that fighting to been placed in situations where we work which they who fought here a nation, a people, a community we retain our freedoms is the only true are given a choice between free- have thus far so nobly advanced. It must stand tall and tell them we will way to maintain our safety. dom and safety. Perhaps the great- is rather for us to be here dedicated not be divided, we will not be disest irony of that very notion is that to the great task remaining before couraged from protecting freedom Great Resolve with Great Compasit has never come from a foreign us -- that from these honored dead and we will not shrink from the sion is what keeps our nation free enemy rather it has always come we take increased devotion to that challenge. In time the grandstand- and safe. from within. I can never remember cause for which they gave the last a time in history when an enemy full measure of devotion -- that we from abroad demanded that we give here highly resolve that these dead up our freedoms in order to pre- shall not have died in vain -- that vent them from attacking us. Those this nation, under God, shall have threats have always been from with- a new birth of freedom -- and that in and always at a time when we are government of the people, by the in great mourning and should be people, for the people, shall not perexpressing great compassion. There ish from the earth.” never seems to be an endless supply of those who will take advantage of These words from Lincoln were not their own fellow citizens that are at only a speech to an audience about a "My Life Journey with Smith & Wesson" chronicles particular battle, but they were also Dwayne Charron's early days at Smith & Wesson where their emotional weakest to further his first job was pushing the coffee and sandwich cart. a challenge. He was basically asking carve away at our freedoms. Americans if we had what it took to This book details Dwayne's days as Director of Research and Development, during which time he worked on The question before us all in re- continue the epic fight for freedom. projects such as the Model 41, Model 52, Model 61 and sponding to the acts of evil is, are Did we have the courage to face the the Model 76 submachine gun, to name a few. we going to stand as true heroes of challenges laid in the path of freeThe book follows Dwayne through his later years as a the world or are we going to fall in dom or would our resolve fade aldesign engineer in the 1980s, to his final days at the company as a docent at the Smith & Wesson museum. the face of it and weaken ourselves? lowing the breath of freedom to ex-



GOAL members in good standing are always welcome at GOAL Board of Directors Meetings. All meetings are held at GOAL HQ - Northboro, MA. 6:30 pm. 2013 Schedule: January 17, February 14, March 14, April 18, June 13, August 15, September 12, October 17, November 14.



"My Life Journey with Smith & Wesson" is a must-read for every serious gun enthusiast!



“This book provides a rare opportunity for the collector to enter a time capsule with the author whose career spanned many decades while he provides an insight into the development of many notable Smith & Wesson handguns.” Mr. Roy Jinks, Smith & Wesson Historian
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By Jim Wallace - GOAL Executive Director
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GOAL was honored to be invited to the Mansfield Fish & Game’s Junior Marksmanship’s awards ceremony for the 2012 season. We appreciate the dedication and volunteerism of the Board, coaches and parents.



New Address: Gun Owners’ Action League 361 W. Main St. / PO Box 567 Northboro, Massachusetts 01532 508-393-5333 www.goal.org



● Foreword by Roy Jinks ● Prologue by Dean W. Charron ● Introduction by Dwayne W. Charron ● My Journey Begins ● Return on Investment ● High Speed Form Tools ● Uncle Sam Calls ● The "Hole" Story ● I Was A "Loaner" ● The Experimental Department ● My Favorite Number is... (Model 52) ● A Little Luck Goes a Long Way ● Goodbye Joe (Norman) ● The Model 41 Heavy Barrel



● The Model 61 Escort ● Maximum Security Handcuffs ● 8 or 14? (Model 39 and Model 59) ● The Model 76 Submachine Gun ● The Mercox Dart Gun ● One of a Kind: Single Shot .22-Caliber Pistol CO2 Revolver Olympic Rapid-Fire Pistol Olympic "Upside-Down" Single Shot ● My First Retirement ● I'm Back Project XR-357 ● The Mini-Gun ● Me and the Museum



To order, visit us at www.mljwsw.com or call (413) 297-0820. A special signed and numbered “Collector's Edition” is available for $29.95 (includes shipping)―quantities are limited!
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Patriot Games By Dr. Steve Moysey



By Mike Sweeney There sure has been a bunch of hyperbole, mistruths and downright lies about firearms and gun owners flying around on the airwaves over the last month hasn’t there? One of the things I like to do is monitor what people are saying on all sides of the political spectrum, it’s fascinating to see and hear how differently people can perceive the same issue, and or how they will spin the same.



WW2 - Dad’s Army



I came across this on Reason.com and thought it an excellent starting point:



How American Civillians Helped Arm England’s Home Defense.



Written by Nick Gillespie. 1. Violent crime – including violent crime using guns – has dropped massively over the past 20 years.



The violent crime rate - which includes murder, rape, and beatings - is half of what it was in the early 1990s. And the violent crime rate involving the use of weapons has also declined Watching MSNBC the other day one at a similar pace. would think that AR15s “ASSAULT WEAPONS OH MY GOD!!!” were 2. Mass shootings have not inthe devil incarnate and that anyone creased in recent years. who owns or possesses one is eiDespite terrifying events like Sandy ther a mentally deranged individual Hook or last summer’s theater shootabout to snap or a para-military nut ing in Aurora, Colorado, mass shootjob aching for the collapse of our ings are not becoming more frequent. government. “There is no pattern, there is no inAs we all know, this is far from the crease,” says criminologist James Altruth, there are literally 10s of mil- len Fox of Northeastern University, lions of lawfully owned AR15s in who studies the issue. Other data America. They are used for hunt- shows that mass killings peaked in ing, sport, target shooting, and the 1929. hottest of new firearms competi3. Schools are getting safer. tions – 3 Gun. Across the board, schools are less danI got to thinking about this and I gerous than they used be. Over the realized, we really need some good past 20 years, the rate of theft per talking points so we can dispel a 1,000 students dropped from 101 to lot of the indoctrination that our 18. For violent crime, the victimizafriends and neighbors are subjected tion rate per 1,000 students dropped to. from 53 to 14.



Old Colony Sportsmen’s Association, Inc Take A Lesson With one of our NRA Certified Instructors!



We Welcome New Members!



159 Forrest Street, P.O. Box 523, Pembroke, MA 02359 781 293- 9980 www.old-colony.org



4. There Are More Guns in Circulation Than Ever Before. Over the past 20 years, virtually every state in the country has liberalized gunownership rules and many states have expanded concealed carry laws that allow more people to carry weapons in more places. There around 300 million guns in the United States and at least one gun in about 45 percent of all households. Yet the rate of gunrelated crime continues to drop.



Over the past dozen years, too many policies – the Patriot Act, the war in Iraq, the TARP bailouts – have been ruled by emotion and ideology. Passing sweeping new restrictions on Second Amendment rights won’t heal the pain and loss we all feel but just may create many more problems in our future.



This is great information and indeed, information is power. There’s something else we can all easily do 5. “Assault Weapons Bans” Are and best of all it’s really fun! Generally Ineffective. Take a non-shooter out to the range While many people are calling for re- for a few hours, show them how fun instating the federal ban on assault and safe firearms can be, dispel the weapons – an arbitrary category of myths and most of all convert them guns that has no clear definition – to our side! research shows it would have no efOur best chance of getting somefect on crime and violence. “Should thing accomplished here in Massait be renewed,” concludes a definitive chusetts is to grow our base, cultistudy, “the ban’s effects on gun viovate new shooters and pass on the lence are likely to be small at best and tradition and heritage which we all perhaps too small for reliable meahave enjoyed and which provides so surement.” much. The Sandy Hook Elementary School As we grow our ranks, regardless of shooting is as horrifing a crime as can political affiliation, so to will our be imagined. It rips at the country’s chances of convincing our legislaheart and the call to action is strong tors that they’re lust for control is and righteous. But as Joe Biden and indeed wrong, anti-American & imhis panel of experts consider changes moral. to gun laws and school-safety policies, they need to lead with their heads Let’s get it done! and not just their hearts. -Mike



sl gun shop GUNS



BOUGHT - SOLD - REPAIRED



www.slgunshop.com



443 Fitchburg Rd., Corner of Rte, 31 & 124, Mason, NH 03048 Phone 603-878-2854 – Fax 603-878-3905 Hours MON-FRI 10am - 7pm; SAT 9am - 6pm; SUN Noon - 4pm WE GUARANTEE THE NEW & USED GUNS WE SELL



Pullman Arms - e-mail: [email protected] phone: (508) 926-8730



I hate to say I told you so, but the past few columns I have written for the GOAL newspaper have focused on the political aspects of the election and how they may impact our civil rights and gun ownership. The tragic events in Connecticut at Sandy Hook have brought the left wing agenda of disarming the civilian population into stark reality. Gun grabbers like Dianne Feinstein immediately jumped on the bandwagon with proposals to change the laws – which incidentally I found it shocking to hear that the bill she is about to put before congress has been ready for a year, just waiting for the right convergence of tragedy and political expediency to trigger the action. Obama’s Chicago political hack machine rolled into operation after the tragedy, never forgetting of course that his former chief of staff Rahm Emanuel stated that “You never let a serious crisis go to waste. And what I mean by that it’s an opportunity to do things you think you could not do before.” Yes, Rahm, like confiscation of our firearms and destruction of our civil rights? My dear old dad would say that was the epitome of hypocrisy, given that Chicago is the illegal gun crime murder capital of the USA. The clarion calls of the left for “sensible gun control” are neither sensible or in our – that is we the People – best interests.



engage in paramilitary actions. The Second Amendment is not about deer hunting and stopping burglars — and a well-regulated militia is not a hunting party or a sporting-clays club – and the second item on the Bill of Rights is not a constitutional guarantee of enjoying a recreational activity. There is no legitimate exception to the Second Amendment for military-style weapons, because military-style weapons are precisely what the Second Amendment guarantees our right to keep and bear. The purpose of the Second Amendment is to secure our ability to oppose enemies foreign and domestic, a constitutional guarantee the Founding Fathers put in against disorder and tyranny.



was a young farmer in 1940 when he joined the village Local Defense Volunteer force – Home Guard – which jokingly got the nickname of “Dad’s Army” due to the age of most of its members.



Sitting in the village pub with Jack one winter Sunday, after shooting pheasants on his farm, we got to talking of the war and the threat of invasion by the Germans. After a pint or two, Jack liked to tell a few stories from the war years, and they never failed to entertain. In one story, Jack’s small Home Guard patrol was on alert due to the risk of paratroopers dropping during a full moon. They had one double barreled shotgun between the ten of them and only six 12 gauge carWhile your granddad’s .30-06 is a tridges stood between them and good deal more powerful than the the Nazi invaders. They gave the .223 evil black rifles that give left shotgun to one of Jacks friends and wing liberals fainting fits, that is not told him only to shoot if he saw a what we have a constitutional pro- German. They all had whistles to vision to protect. Liberals are for- call for assistance, and the rest had ever asking: “Why would anybody need a gun like that?” And the answer is: because we are not serfs. We are a free people living under a republic of our own construction. We may consent to be governed, but we will not be ruled. The right to keep and bear arms is a civil right. If you doubt that, consider the history of arms control in England, the country of my birth and a land I could never go back to, given the level of disarmament successive governments down the years have imposed on their “subjects.”



In the dark days following the British Expeditionary Force’s evacuation from Dunkirk in 1940, after being rolled up by the Germans, Great Britain was a nation virtually disarmed. This was not just by the need to abandon equipment on beaches to save the British Army to fight another day, but by the policies of its own government. The days of devotion to civilian marksmanship, “volunteer rifle clubs” and the idea that there should be “a rifle in every cottage,” as proposed by the Prime Minister Marquis of Salisbury in 1900, had given way to restrictive gun control laws that required subjects to demonstrate “good reason” Those that seek to diminish our to merely obtain a handgun or riconstitutional rights either do not fle. So with Hitler’s legions poised understand the purpose of the Sec- to cross the English Channel, the ond Amendment or refuses to ad- British people were defended by dress it. Brett Joshpe, writing in an ill-equipped army and a “Home the San Francisco Chronicle stat- Guard” armed with little more than ed, “Gun advocates will be hard- sporting shotguns and pikes. pressed to explain why the average I know about the Home Guard as American citizen needs an ‘assault one of my grandfathers was a memweapon’ with a high-capacity maga- ber, as were several old farmers I zine other than for recreational pur- knew back in the day, and their stoposes.” The answer to this question ries of lack of armaments were hairis straightforward: The purpose of raising. Farming was a protected having citizens armed with military occupation and therefore exempt styled weapons is to allow them to from the draft. My old friend Jack



pitchforks and bayonets as weapons. On patrol, the nighttime peace was suddenly shattered by two shotgun blasts in quick succession. The men all ran toward the sound of gunfire, only to find Jack’s friend, with the shotgun, proudly holding up the



two rabbits he had shot. Now they only had four cartridges to hold off Hitler! Help for the beleaguered British came from both the American government and from the American people, the latter through the “American Committee for Defense of British Homes.” In late 1940, the committee sent an urgent appeal,



posted in American Rifleman Magazine, for Americans to send “Pistols - Rifles - Revolvers - Shotguns - Binoculars” because “British civilians, faced with the threat of invasion, desperately need arms for the Contd. page 7



Have you been denied an LTC?



Has an old conviction, minor Þrearms conviction or a minor drug offense caused you to lose your LTC/FID? We may be able to help, email [email protected], include the reason the PD supplied for denial. Comm2A has multiple pending cases in federal court in an effort to ensure state Þrearms law treats all lawful residents equally and fairly.



Comm2A is a non-proÞt public charity organized under section 501(c)(3) of the Internal Revenue code. Contributions made to Comm2A are fully tax deductible and always welcome.



www.comm2a.org [email protected]



(617) 942-0660 PO Box 301398 Jamaica Plain, MA 02130
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NRA News - National Stories • All Stories Courtesy of the NRA. GOAL is the official State Association of the NRA in Massachusetts Statement From the National Rifle Association of America Regarding Today’s White House Task Force Meeting January 10, 2013 Fairfax, Va. – The National Rifle Association of America is made up of over 4 million moms and dads, daughters and sons, who are involved in the national conversation about how to prevent a tragedy like Newtown from ever happening again. We attended today’s White House meeting to discuss how to keep our children safe and were prepared to have a meaningful conversation about school safety, mental health issues, the marketing of violence to our kids and the collapse of federal prosecutions of violent criminals. We were disappointed with how



little this meeting had to do with keeping our children safe and how much it had to do with an agenda to attack the Second Amendment. While claiming that no policy proposals would be “prejudged,” this Task Force spent most of its time on proposed restrictions on lawful firearms owners - honest, taxpaying, hardworking Americans. It is unfortunate that this Administration continues to insist on pushing failed solutions to our nation’s most pressing problems. We will not allow law-abiding gun owners to be blamed for the acts of criminals and madmen. Instead, we will now take our commitment and meaningful contributions to members of congress of both parties who are interested in having an honest conversation about what works - and what does not.



Edward George & Associates



We concentrate in civil litigation representing closely held businesses including negotiation and court appearances in matters involving real estate, business, contracts and environmental disputes. We also concentrate in representing individuals and families in trust and probate (estate) litigation and administration and personal injury claims. We advise small businesses, clubs and associations regarding compliance with regulations, risk management, employment and related issues. We serve as general counsel to a number of corporations, LLC’s and partnerships.



110 Florence Street, 2nd Floor PO Box 393 Malden, MA 02148 Tel: 781-322-7575 Fax: 781-322-1555 email: [email protected] www.edgeorgelaw.com



Posted by: Producer



Kevin



Washington (CNN) - The National Rifle Association is gearing up to face one of the strongest challenges to its cause in many years: recommendations from an Obama administration working group on gun violence that are expected to address assault weapons and highcapacity magazine clips. CNN has learned the NRA is also preparing an ad campaign, expected to include both print and television advertisements, that would begin soon to help mount its opposition to new gun restrictions. NRA officials refused to discuss specifics. The administration’s working group on violence, led by Vice President Joe Biden, will deliver its recommendations to President Barack Obama by Tuesday. “We are mobilizing for a fight,” NRA President David Keene told CNN. “We will engage our members.” The association is planning to send mailings to its members urging them to contact members of Congress with their opposition to new gun laws. “Let them know you feel strongly,” is how Keene summarized the group’s message to member. The NRA is also sending personnel to gun shows to help to mobilize gun owners to voice their opposition. Since the shooting in Newtown, Connecticut, last month, the organization has added 100,000 new members, bringing its total membership to 4.2 million, NRA officials



told CNN. Because of the increased attention on the issue, the officials think they will soon hit 5 million. The NRA was one of the groups representing gun owners that met with Biden and his group Thursday afternoon. After the session, the group issued a statement, saying “this task force spent most of its time on proposed restrictions on lawful firearms owners … it is unfortunate this Administration continues to insist on pushing failed solutions to our nation’s most pressing problems.” A White House official did not comment on the meeting other than to say it lasted just over an hour and a half. Biden earlier in the day told a separate meeting of his working group, this one with victims’ groups and gun safety organizations, that “there’s got to be some common ground here, not to solve every problem, but diminish the probability that … these mass shootings will occur and diminish the probability that our children are at risk in our schools.” Keene told CNN’s “The Situation Room” that one area where he thought the group and the Obama administration could possibly find some common ground was on the need for background checks. However, he said he did not support instituting them at gun shows. Currently buyers at gun shows do not have to undergo the same background checks as buyers at gun stores.



scottmalkasian owner



Firearms, ammunition sales, transFers and lots oF other Fun products



33 pullman street worcester, ma 01606 www.pullmanarms.com ( t ) 508.926.8730 ( f ) 508.853.0843 [email protected]
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NRA gearing up for a fight CNN Senior Bohn 



January 2013



Contd. from pg. 5 defense of their homes.” Thousands of guns were collected and sent to England, from free and armed citizens wanting to help and assist. A nation that valued individual gun ownership came to the aid and assistance of another nation that had literally stripped its subjects of the means to defend their homes, families and country. Free citizens sending arms to British subjects sounds a bit ironic, but if they had not been able and willing to do that, maybe the course of the war would have gone a bit differently. The U.S. Government responded to Britain’s peril as well with passage of the Lend-Lease Act in March 1941. Almost immediately, large quantities of U.S. made firearms and ammunition were shipped off to help the war effort in that small island nation. Winston Churchill wrote in Their Finest Hour: “When the ships from America approached our shores with their priceless arms, special trains were waiting in all ports to receive their cargoes. The Home Guard in every county, in every village, sat up through the night to receive them. ... By the end of July we were an armed nation.” Jack described to me the feeling of relief they all had when the guns from private American citizens started showing up in every village and town in the surrounding area. These were followed by the government issued weapons, but Jack still remembered the note that was attached to the .30-06 rifle he was given that came from a concerned American citizen from Nebraska. With a twinkle in his eye, Jack recalled the note told the new owner of the rifle to “send the Nazi [bad word] to hell!” He also recalled the day when his Home Guard troop were issued a BAR as a squad automatic. Jack was put in charge of that weapon, which he proudly carried on his tractor as he went about his daily business on the farm. After the third pint that Sunday, he confessed to the only time he fired the BAR in anger. While out on his tractor one day, he heard the sound of a rough running aircraft engine getting closer and was stunned to see a low flying ME109 limping over the trees at the end of one of his fields, streaming smoke and looking decidedly the worse for wear. Jack jumped off the tractor, drew a bead on the limping Luftwaffe fighter with the BAR and squeezed off a burst. Much to his amazement, the aircraft immediately nosedived into the plowed field and burst into flames. He confessed he was never completely sure if he had hit the fighter, but he didn’t have to buy a



pint in his local pub for some time Statewide Contd. from pg. 1 once the news of his “victory” got that the common denominator of round the village. recent mass murders in Colorado, It is sad to note that Britain is, once Arizona, Wisconsin and now Newagain, a nation disarmed, where town, Conn. are “a young man that even Olympic marksmen wanting has severe mental issues that aren’t to represent their country cannot being addressed.” own a target handgun and have to Wallace suggested that instead of go overseas to train. Britain is a focusing on more stringent backnation where an act of self-defense ground checks for those purchasing weapons, “We need to step way back from that and ask. ‘Why do they even have access to the general public if they are that disturbed?’ “ Linsky taking new slant on gun control: “So what’s the end game? Are you trying to reduce crime or just trying to get rid of gun ownership?” can land a subject in jail. As with he (Wallace)asked. “They have to virtually all rifles and handguns, start focusing on the bad guys,” he those likely few remaining guns said, urging lawmakers to develop a sent to England in its time of deslist of people who should not be alperate need by concerned American lowed to obtain gun permits or buy citizens have been confiscated and weapons. destroyed. Despite the very near enslavement of England being so close Rep. Linsky hosted a meeting for a mere seven decades ago, the lesson of the false promises of gun control and personal disarmament have not been learned. We cannot allow that to happen here in the USA.



interested legislators at the State House on January 3rd and packed a room to the point that it overflowed into the hallway. Although the meeting invited many “gun control” advocates like John Rosenthal, our own Executive Director Jim Wallace was not invited. Luckily, not to be dismayed, Jim was on hand anyway, listening in from the hallway. After the meeting he was asked a question by a single reporter and then was quickly swarmed by microphones as it turned into a free for all. Many stories followed here are just a few examples. STATE HOUSE NEWS: Lawmakers, gun control activists mull strategy during private meeting: Wallace called Patrick’s idea of limiting gun purchases to one per month a “slap in the face” to gun owners, and called for an overhaul of the state’s overly complicated licensing system. Wallace said legal gun owners are currently waiting up to five or six months to renew their Contd. page 10



Russian journalist Stanislav Mishin , writing in Pravda at the end of December, had this to say: “These days, there are few things to admire about the socialist, bankrupt and culturally degenerating USA, but at least so far, one thing remains: the right to bear arms.” Power corrupts. Madison knew that, and the other Founders did, too, which is why we have a Second Amendment. Mishin again: “Do not be fooled by a belief that progressives, leftists hate guns. Oh, no, they do not. What they hate is guns in the hands of those who are not marching in lock step of their ideology. They hate guns in the hands of those who think for themselves and do not obey without question.” Judge Andrew Napolitano said, “The purpose of the second amendment isn’t to guarantee the right to shoot deer; it’s to guarantee the right to shoot at government if it’s taken over by Tyrants.” As our local and Federal governments get set to attempt to fundamentally change the nature of the Second Amendment, we all have to be extremely vigilant and ensure the right the Founding Fathers thought so vital to maintaining the integrity of this Republic is not diminished or destroyed. We do not ever want to find ourselves in the same situation that faced the British in 1940. A nation disarmed is a nation subjugated. God bless America.



2012 Annual Meeting/Breakfast The GOAL Annual Meeting/Breakfast will be held on Saturday February 23, 2013 at 10am at the Carriage House located in the Big E Fairgrounds, 1305 Memorial Ave, West Springfield. Breakfast begins at 10am, and the meeting will start at 11am. Tickets are $25 and you can RSVP using this form. Hope to see you there! Name: ___________________________________ Address: ________________________________________________ City: _____________________________ State: ____ Zip Code: ____________ Phone: _______________________ E-mail (required): ___________________________ Number of people attending: ____________ Total enclosed by check: ______________ OR Credit card #: ____________________________________ Exp. Date: _____ Total amount to be charged: ________ Return to GOAL, Attn: Angela, PO Box 567 Northboro MA 01532
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GOAL Training GOAL Training Schedule: 2013



Maspenock Jr. Rifle league second match results – James Lee The second match on the 4 match season was held January 5, 2013 at the Southborough Rod and Gun club. In total 43 competitors from Harvard Sportsman Association, Holliston Sportsmen’s Association, Marlborough Fish and Game, Maspenock Rod and Gun Club, Maynard Rod and Gun and Southborough Rod and Gun Club participated. In the team match Harvard took first place with an aggregate of 914 based on the scores of Mark Vicik, Anne Donaldson, Dana Cochrane and Haley Dickenson. Marlborough took second place with an aggregate of 817 based on the scores of Colton Valchuis, Will Aube, Gianna Ferrecchia and Paul Ferrecchia. Maynard took third with an aggregate of 774 based on the scores of Ben Whitcomb, Bendan Crowe, Bennett Skoletsky and Alex Biehl.



Reynolds (Maspenock) 248. These Three-Position scores in the 250 While many of the teams turned in range help these young marksmen lower scores due to having some of achieve their expert qualification their expert marksman at the Junior where they need to score 230, 240 Olympic Qualifier match, congratand 250 (or better) in matches to ulations go to the Maynard team for receive their expert rating. an almost 100 point improvement in their second league match having The league will hold two more matches in February and March, just joined the league this season. followed by a banquet in April. Individual high scores for prone Contact any of the coaches at any of only go to Marcus Mojica of Mapethe clubs to volunteer to help. Some nock with a 279 Ryan Moore (Marclubs have openings and some clubs borough), 265 and David Akker Overall team league standings are: have fully filled programs, contact (Marborough), 239. Individual Harvard: 1823, Maspenock: 1692, high scores for three-position were the clubs to find opportunities for Marlborough: 1681, Maynard: 1450, Mark Vicik (Harvard) 259, Laura your child to participate. Southborough: 1314 and Holliston Kacir (Maspenock), 256 and Dan Many thanks go out to the head



coaches of the teams, the assistant coaches and volunteers and especially the Southborough kitchen crew who kept coaches, competitors parents and other volunteers well fed with breakfast and lunch.



Sonya May Continues To Shine



England, including US Army Junior Air Rifle Tournament-Precision, nation-wide match of sixty shots standing, which the TMU shot on December 8, 2012 in Reading, Mass, and won first place team, with Sonya ranked as No. 1, the individual winner and high-scorer 585 out of 600 standing, taking home two gold medals.  This was a qualifying match for the invitation to shoot the national air rifle match at Fort Benning, GA in February 2013.



Sonys May has been shooting smallbore and air rifle for about five years and is now eighteen and a Senior at Rockland High School.  Starting out with Massachusetts Junior Conservation Camp sponsored by Monument Beach Sportsman’s Club on Cape Cod where her grandfather is a member, and spending a year with the club’s Junior Rifle Program coached by Leon Cremonini and Dan Gilmore, Sonya was sent to Taunton Rifle & Pistol Club where the exceptional coaching of Kevin Winters and Sid Martin is turning out precision marksmen with the Taunton Marksmanship Unit (TMU) of their Junior Rifle Program, The Taunton Wolf Pack. 



1200.



Having the desire and competing on a national level and shooting shoulder-to-shoulder with Olympic Medal Winners, Sonya and some of her team mates have logged over twelve thousand miles this past year attending shooting matches in Anniston, AL in early December 2011 for Air Rifle Olympic Trials and at Camp Perry, near Port Clinton, Ohio, on Lake Erie in mid-February. The National Junior Olympics in April of this year in Colorado Springs, CO home of the Olympic Training Center. The beginning of June for the USA Smallbore Olympic Trials held at Fort Benning, GA.  It was also the USA



Nationals in air rifle. 



About the Author: James Lee is a volunteer assistant coach in the league and is the publicist for the league. Pictured Left to Right: Marcus Mojica (Maspenock), Ryan Moore (Marlborough), Zach Resendes (Marlborough), Billy Soto (Malborough), Wyatt Moberg (Harvard), Nick Perline (Harvard), Luke Lea (Marlborough).



More recently, Sonya traveled alone to Colorado Springs, CO to compete in Winter Air Rifle, where she finished 1st in the J1 as noncollegiate athlete.  Sonya was able to perform at her personal best on day three of the event and shoot her highest score yet in air rifle at a competition, a 392 out of 400 standing.  Sonya also finished that day in 6th place in the Junior Finals. Many match winners are either college student-atheletes or are in the College rifle team coaches monitor junior national matches to view high military on rifle teams. school prospects.  Since Sonya was Sonya has won local and regional a sophmore in high school, college championships traveling in New Contd. page 13



Course



Date



Tuition



Time



The Art of Concealed Carry in Massachusetts



February 7, April 25, June 20, August 22, October 24, December 5



Members $75.00 / Non-Members $125.00



5:30 - 10:00 PM



Basic Metallic Cartridge Reloading with Jim Finnerty (2 Night Classes)



February 9, June 25-26 (weekday nights), October 12



Members $110.00 /Non-Members $140.00



5:30 PM - 10:00 PM



Basic Pistol Course (NRA LTC002)



January 8, January 22, February 5, February 19, March 5, March 19, April 2, November 19, December 3, December 17



Members $95.00 / Non-Members $145.00



9:30 AM - 6:30 PM



BFS Primer Course for State Certified Instructors



Sunday February 10 September 24, November 26



Members $35.00 / Non-Members $65.00



12:00 - 4:00 PM (Sunday Class) 6:00 - 9:00 PM (Weeknights)



Combat Focus Shooting with Rob Pincus



September 14-15



Members Only $350.00 (Sign Ups begin 1/2/12)



8:00 AM - 5:00 PM



Combat Focus Shooting Advanced Pistol Handling with Rob Pincus



September 16-17



Members Only $350.00 (Sign Ups begin 1/2/12)



8:00 AM - 5:00 PM



Combat Focus Shooting (Carbine) with Rob Pincus



September 18



Members Only $200.00



8:00 AM - 5:00 PM



Everyday Carry (EDC) Skills & Knowledge - New Class!



April 16, June 18, July 16, August 20, October 1



Members $125.00 / Non-Members $155.00



9:30 AM - 5:30 PM



Home Firearm Safety (NRA LTC007)



January 19, *February 6, **March 1, March 30, *April 10, *May 1, June 8, *July 10 *Weeknight class, **Class is held from Noon - 5PM on weekday



Members $60.00 / Non-Members $90.00



5:30 PM - 10:00 PM (weeknights) 12:00 PM - 5:00 PM (Saturdays)



Instructor Course: NRA Basic Pistol and Home Firearm Safety



February 22 - 24, April 19 - 21, November 15 - 17



Members $295.00 / Non-Members $450.00



TBA



Intro to IDPA



May 7, September 11, September 28, October 15



Members $65.00 / Non-Members $95.00



9:30 Am - 5:30 PM



Intro to the Modern Sporting Rifle - AR15



May 21, July 2, September 3, November 5



Members $75.00 / Non-Members $105.00



9:30 Am - 5:30 PM



MA Gun Law for Citizens



Saturdays - February 2, March 2, April 6 January 23, July 23



Members $20.00 / Non-Members $50.00



12:00 - 3:00 PM (Saturday Class)



Practical Self Defense with Michael Anthony



TBA



Members $45.00 / Non-Members $95.00



6:00 PM - 10:00PM



Rifle Cartridge Reloading with Jim Finnerty



January 24, April 24, September 10



Members $80.00 / Non-Members $110.00



5:30 PM - 10:00 PM



Secrets of Concealed Carry Snub with Michael de Bethencourt



TBA



Members $250.00 / Non-Members $290.00



9:00 AM - 5:00 PM



Utah Non-Resident CCW



Sunday February 17, April 4, June 6, September 26, November 21



Members $80.00/ Non-Members $110.00



12:00 - 4:30 (Sunday Class) 5:30 PM - 10:00 PM (Weeknights)



(This is an advanced class open only to graduates of a Combat Focus Shooting Program.)



6:00 PM - 9:00 PM (Weeknights)
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Lucky 20 Winners!



Contd. from pg. 1



Thank you to everyone for once again making our Lucky 20 Raffle a resounding success!



22 News – WWLP.com: Lawmakers review tighter gun control - Gun licenses, storage, liability insurance: “Right now we waste an enormous amount of resources tracking the good people or determining, you know, should you own that gun, should you own this gun, rather than going after the bad guys and getting them off the streets,” said Gun Owners’ Action League Executive Director Jim Wallace. There will certainly be much more to come in the weeks ahead.



Gun Owners’ Action League is the official state firearms association in Massachusetts. We are an association of law-abiding citizens who believe in the basic right of firearms ownership for competition, recreation and self-protection.



Every intrusion on our gun rights is an intrusion on all rights. The Constitutional rights and freedoms that you enjoy - and may take for granted - are becoming more fragile each day. Secure your rights for yourself, your family and future generations. Join GOAL and become part of the



solution today. This newspaper is made possible by the membership of GOAL and their generous donations. If you found this paper helpful please Join - Support - Donate to GOAL. Join online at www.goal.org/joingoal.html
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licenses when it is supposed to happen within 40 days.



Join GOAL!



January 2013



As always, GOAL will be in the State House and working with our legislators and community leaders to ensure that the 300K law abiding gun owners of Massachusetts are represented and protected. GOAL would like to thank our membership for the overwhelming support during this time of crisis. We are forever grateful that your generosity allows us to take the fight to those that oppose our freedom.



Here is the list of guns/winners: • Thompson 1927A-1 .45 Tommy Gun - Winner: Matt G. • Smith & Wesson 686 357 Magnum Revolver - Winner: M. Perkins • Benelli Nova 20 gauge Shotgun Winner: J. Cotton • Taurus Thunderbolt .45 Rifle Winner: Chuck M. • Smith & Wesson M&P15 5.56 Carbine - Winner: Mark J • Remington 887 Nitro Mag 12 gauge Shotgun - Winner: Katherine B. • Thompson Center Firestorm .50 Rifle - Winner: B. Prescott • Mossberg 715T .22 Rifle Winner: Jonathan T. • Saiga 12 gauge Shotgun Winner: T. Clark • Marlin 60 .22 Rifle - Winner: Peter M. • M&M M10 7.62x39 Carbine Winner: Jonathan T. (AGAIN!) • Smith & Wesson M&P9 9mm Pistol - Winner: R. Van Buren • Auto Ordnance M1 .30 Carbine Winner: James J. • Ruger Hawkeye 77 .375 Rifle Winner: D. Petersen • Thompson Center Hot Shot .22 Rifle - Winner: Shawn M. • Savage 93R17 .17 Rifle - Winner: Tom M. • Ruger 10/22 .22 Rifle - Winner: Jeremy D • Thompson Center Omega .50 Muzzleloader - Winner: J. Norfolk • Mossberg 535 12ga Shotgun Winner: Ken F. • Kahr Arms PM9 9mm Pistol Winner: E. MacLellan



Thank You Members! 11/14/12 The GOAL Staff and Board of Directors would like to thank the following members for their support as we continue our mission to defend the Constitution and the Bill of Rights against those in Massachusetts who wish to infringe upon the freedoms guaranteed by our forefathers. Everything GOAL does is made possible by the generous donation of our members.



THIS SLUG GUN IS NO SCATTER GUN. The new 20 gauge slug gun from Savage is engineered around our proven 110 rifle action for rifle-like performance. If your slug gun is built on any other platform, it’s for the birds.



savagearms.com



If you would like to donate you can do so by sending a check or money order to GOAL, P.O. Box 567, Northboro, MA. 01532. Smart phone users can scan the barcode on the left and donate online or as always you can donate on our website, www.goal.org. Thanks!



Donors: C. Floyd, D. Wilson Jr., A. Fowler, W. Vaughan Jr., C. Daniels, F. Ferguson, A. Parent, R. Beauchaine, A. Fisher, E. MacLean, P. Cobb, E. Mango, L. Perrault, J. Taveras, G. Ferro Sr., J. Tanzi, E. S. Vine, A. Buonopane, D. Antonellis, C. Meszoely, A. Eppler, M. Parece, C. Marinel, W. Crowley, T. Williams, J. Czarniak, C. Scott, F. Belisle Jr., L. Iacchini, P. Leblanc, E. Vanetzian, T. Peterson, B. Mariani, R. Lindstrom, B. Curry, H. McCormack, B. Bouchard, L. Stickney, T. Connelly, E. Jones, B. Loewenthal, P. Gaj, T. Howell, M. Smith, M. Corriveau, W. Reynolds, P. Ruckes, M. Hebert, S. Pokornicki, B. Harris, R. Williams, E. Fernandes, J. Hanks, D. Thistle, R. Gendron, E. Provost, M. Fish, K. Savage, A. Guazzaloca,



A. Ng, E. Carruthers, S. Beane, B. Sniffen Sustaining Donors:



Would you like to save GOAL $$ and not miss a bit of news? It’s easy!



G. Reynolds, A. Swift, J. DeDominicis, D. Brown, D. MacEachern, J. You can help us out by ‘unsubscribing’ to our mailings, including this Debergalis Jr., S. Goselin newspaper by calling us at the GOAL office; let us know that you wish to ‘go paperless’. Dont worry, we will have the monthly GOAL Newspaper posted online for free viewing every month! If you have e-mail you can also get our weekly mailing, the ever popular ‘Friday News’ by visiting our website - www.goal.org and clicking on the ‘Friday News’ logo at the bottom of any page. Every member that ‘unsubscribes’ from this newspaper contributes to our cause - the restoration of our Second Amendment freedoms in Massachusetts.



Join
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Club News - Worcester December 6, 2012



HFS: 01/27/13, 01/27/13, 0800 – 1300 (IR&MR)



Call To Order 7:00 by President Al Bonofiglio



New Member Orientation: 01/31/13, 1900, IR&MR



Reports Fallen Members – Fallen Members Ceremony will be held after the meeting tonight. Our fallen members are: John Marshall – 50 year Life Member of WPRC; Viet Nam Veteran and member of the Pistol Team. Dave Berrage – Retired Marine with two tours of duty; BioMedical Engineer; 8 year member of WPRC Gerard Porier – Former Worcester County Deputy Sherriff and a 63 year Life Member Welcome – Al Bonofiglio Welcome to the new meeting room! Update on the new Clubhouse and Indoor Range: Four roof-mounted exhaust fans have been ordered and should be delivered soon. A range designer was called in to help design the indoor range and this system is the best we could install (short of a HEPA filter system)



Please remember to contact me for any additions or deletions to the calendar. You can use the link from the club web-site under the “Club Officers” tab. Any additions / corrections need to be made two weeks out so we can get them posted on-line. Indoor / Outdoor Ranges: Mike Henry: Routine Maintenance Continues. Please remember to use the dud bucket. Try to remember to put duds only in the dud bucket. Expended brass goes in the brass buckets.



The current Membership stands at 693 members, not counting any applicants voted on tonight. This breaks down to 48 Life, 641 Regular, 2 Juniors and 2 Honorary. The Club’s renewal notices were sent out in September. There are no dues or fee increases for 2013. Remember that sending a check by mail is still the preferable way to renew. Also remember that if you pay your renewal between the Annual Meeting on January 3, 2013 and the February 7, 2013 Monthly Meeting you will be required to pay an extra $25.00 late fee. This is on top of the $188.00 renewal fee. Anyone not paid by the end of February 7, 2013 will be dropped from Membership and will be charged a $95.00 reinstatement fee to be put back on the Membership rolls.



·Streamline the licensing process as the state will only have to deal with new applications. ·Save local police departments valuable time and money.



·Contact Representative Peterson’s and Senator Richard Moore’s Offices



Reminder / Old Business



·Inform Senator Moore and Rep Peterson that they would like to sign onto this legislation as a co-sponsor.



Prices will be increased to $15.00 for Club Members and $20.00 for Non Club Members.



This is the last reminder for the 5% discount at IDC. The president of IDC firearms, Dave Baird would like to extend a 5% discount to all WPRC members until the end of 2012.  



GOAL is filing “Micro Bills “ for the 2013 legislative session. These bills address:



Mike Burchman, the Raffle Guy



·Members can use the offer more than once on any in-store purchases. As a member of GOAL and NRA, IDC welcomes all WPRC members and their shooting needs. Their address is: IDC FIREARMS 627 High Street - Route 110 PO Box 88 Clinton, MA 01510 GOAL – Al Bonofiglio for Jon Green WPRC is a Gold Affiliate. There are many benefits including free listing on GOAL’s Club Locator web page; free listing for your club events in our Friday Email News; free GOAL speakers for your club events; three delegates from your club may attend GOAL club seminars free of charge; two club members per year may attend GOAL Range Safety Officer course free of charge; one club member per year may attend a GOAL NRA Basic Pistol Instructor Course free of charge; free 1/4 page ad once per year free of charge for your club event and follow up story in the GOAL News Print Edition



Pepper Spray, Non-resident licensing, Modern Sporting Rifles, Shall issue licensing, Terms of license, Ammunition, AG Handgun Regulations. The 2013 Legislative Packet is being finalized as we speak and will be on the www.GOAL.org website next week. GOAL’s Annual Lucky 20 Raffle will be drawn on Dec 28 at noontime. It is GOAL’s biggest Fundraiser. Tickets are $10 ea or 3 for $20. Please visit the GOAL website for more information. www.GOAL.org



Last meeting was held November 16th at the Harvard Sportsmen’s Club. Please remember that the WCL has 100 acres of open land in New Braintree for you to hunt. The WCL voted to allow Clubs from Middlesex County to join. PETA is trying to get hunting magazines out of the reach of minors by asking the Hudson Group to instruct the retail stores to display them alongside adult magazines, such as Playboy and Penthouse. If you’d like to send the Hudson Group your comments urging them to ignore PETA’s letter, address them to [email protected]



Next meeting will be held December 21st at the Hubbardston Rod and Gun Club



GOAL Licensing Alert Update – December 5, 2012



Treasurer – Mike Swett



Secretary – Ann Kerouac for Pat Cavallaro



As you know, GOAL has been getting hundreds of phone calls and emails regarding licensing delays. House Speaker Robert DeLeo has agreed to help us look into this matter.



Mike provided the Treasurer’s Report. The report was read into the record and accepted by the membership. The income from Membership Renewals should be enough to subsidize the remainder of the renovation.



At this time, we ask that you send information about your appointment/licensing delays ONLY (no restriction/denial issues, please) to Andrew Keegan, Speaker DeLeo’s legislative aide.



Note: the Club has received it’s deposit back from the Town House



Calendar Events



Please keep the emails brief and polite, as their office is on our side!



The 2102 calendar is available on line. There is also a paper copy with the Sign-In log on the range. Please remember to check the on-line version for updates.



You may email Andrew at Andrew.Keegan@mahouse. gov



If you would like to run for a position on the Executive Board for 2013, please contact Tom. The term is one year and all positions are available. The election will take place at the Annual Business Meeting on January 3, 2013.



The 2013 calendar is complete. It will be on-line shortly. The January schedule is posted with the signin log. Please review the calendar and contact Bill Hardell with any changes and or corrections. If you have a request to schedule event please see Bill. January Schedule Pistol Team: Every Monday 1700 – 2100 IR & MR GOAL NRA Basic Pistol: Tuesday 01/22/13, 0800 – 1700 (IR)



Please Contact Your State Legislators - Ask Them To Support This Legislation. Representative George Peterson and Senator Richard Moore will be filing emergency legislation to address the Massachusetts firearm licensing crisis in the next few days. With all of the evidence at hand and the immediate urgent nature of a system wide failure, GOAL is asking the legislature to act on a piece of emergency legislation to do away with the term of an FID or LTC. The legislation would simply make these licenses valid until revoked or suspended. This would take the burden away from the state that it evidently can’t handle and the potential fines and serious issues with technically being an expired licensed gun owner in Massachu-



Appreciation – John Gabriel John stated that everyone should show their appreciation to Al, Bob and the rest of the E-Board for all of their hard work in creating the new Clubhouse and that we should all be sure to take care of the beautiful new building.



New Business



Please utilize the free spots for the instructor and RSO courses!



The Pistol Team schedule for the remainder of 2012 is still to be determined. Club Members can expect changes to the schedule to bring them up to speed.



To celebrate the holidays, all items for tonight’s monthly raffle are wrapped, but have clues as to the contents.



Congratulations to the WPRC for the new Clubhouse and Indoor Range.



We have had 265 Members renew so far, not counting any received tonight. This breaks down to: 30 Life and 235 Regular. Fobs paid for – 105; to be mailed - 50.



XO Report – Bill Hardell



President’s Raffle will be drawn at the March meeting – tickets are $5.00 each or six for $20.00.



John also thanked all of the people who assist with the Firearms Training Classes.



The WCL will sponsor three young adults for the 2013 summer Junior Conservation Camp.



There was one clarification made by Tom LaRoche regarding the Boylston Police. The E-Board minutes will be amended.



IDPA – Pete Saniuk



Worcester County League – Dave Morin



Free separate Email blast once per year for your club event



Executive Board Minutes from November 15th were read into the record.



24, 2013.



There were about 50 shooters at the last match, which was directed by Steve Moisey. Practices, which are held the 1st Sunday of each month, have been suspended until the Indoor Range is accessible.



·WPRC members should present their membership cards at the time of purchase.



Membership – Brian Frappier



This legislation will:



You Should Ask Your Legislators To:



The indoor range is still closed. We will post the official opening times / date on the web-site. No club members should enter the building for any reason. The Dud Bucket and Sign-In book are now in the locker on the Outdoor Rifle Range. Your club key will open the lock on the locker.



The indoor range should be ready next month.



We have one guest tonight – John Capurso, neighbor and newly licensed, came to check out the club.



setts. GOAL would urge all of our members to contact their local legislators to sign onto to this emergency legislation and enact it before the end of the year. On behalf of the members of GOAL we would like to thank Representative Peterson and Senator R. Moore for addressing this matter for the lawful gun owners of the state.



Special thanks to all those who helped with the matches – we had a very good season.  



Range Renovation Notice:



·The 5% discount applies to all in-store items.



Guests



Pistol & Rifle



·End potential criminal problems for the scores of licensed gun owners who, because of delays from the state of Massachusetts are no longer technically licensed because the 90 day grace period has expired.



The target retrieval system will also be installed soon.



The E-Board is closely monitoring the membership numbers. To help the E-Board determine if a Membership cap is necessary, members are asked to please contact an E-Board Officer if s/he is ever at the Club and unable to shoot due to crowding.



January 2013



Nominating Committee – Tom LaRoche



Worcester Team – Al Bonofiglio The team has been unable to compete due to the Club/ Range renovation. They may not be able to make up all the matches they are missing, so the whole season may be lost.



Motion - Bill Bill made the motion that we begin each meeting with the Pledge of Allegiance. This motion was seconded and approved unanimously. Question from Member – What time does the outdoor range open on Holidays that do not fall on Sundays? After some discussion, it was decided that the E-Board will create a list and bring to the membership for approval.



January 2013
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GOAL News - Print Edition Reloading Bench - Jim FInnerty, Contd. from pg. 14 be replaced. In addition, the tum- can be sped up by using a fan to blers themselves are more durable circulate air over the cases as they than vibratory bowl cleaners, and dry. During the summer, I found that the cases dry very quickly if I will last much longer. spread them out on a table outside Drawbacks in the sun. You can also place the The old saying, “There’s no such cases into a warm oven to dry them. thing as a free lunch” applies to wet Final thoughts tumbling. To realize the benefits outlined above, you’ll have to be If you’d like to try this method of case cleaning but do not want to willing to deal with the following: spend the money to buy a tumbler, There are higher startup costs – Google “Home Made Wet Tumbler”. This can be a problem for reloadYou will find dozens of ingenious ers on a budget. On a capacity-tohobbyist-built devices made out of capacity basis, a wet tumbler costs everything from treadmill parts to about twice as much as a vibratory discarded clothes dryers! If you’re bowl cleaner. The media for wet handy, you might be able to build tumbling is also significantly more your own wet tumbler from junk expense - $8 per pound for stainless you have lying around your garage. steel as opposed to $0.50 per pound for corn cob. You will recoup this Jim Finnerty is an NRA-Certified investment in the long run, but it Metallic Cartridge Reloading inwon’t do you any good if you can’t structor. Jim teaches several different reloading classes at GOAL, as well as afford it to begin with. at gun shops and clubs around the It adds two additional reloading area. For more information, please steps – Instead of decapping while visit Jim’s website at www.MassReyou resize, you will need to decap loading.com your cases as a separate step prior to wet tumbling. Also, as the name implies, when you wet tumble cases, they come out wet. You’ll need to dry the cases prior to reloading. This is not particularly difficult – you can simply spread them out on a towel and allow them to air-dry. The process



Sonya “Shines”, Contd. from pg. 8



Sonya has signed a letter of intent to attend the University of Kentucky and aspires to the U.S. Olympic team.



coaches have been watching her precision shooting, taking note of her scores and performance, and conversing with her coaches, Kevin Winters and Sid Martin, who accompanies her and the TMU team to most of their competitions.  Now that she is a senior, the coaches are allowed to recruit the atheletes, and Sonya has been contacted by several colleges including Texas Christian University (2010 and 2012 NCAA champions), Memphis (currently ranked 10th), North Carolina State (ranked 14th), and West Virginia (won 13 NCAA championships between 1983 and 1998).  Visiting several campuses, Sonya fell in love with University of Kentucky, the Wildcats, commenting that every-



body was so nice to her.  Sonya’s dad, Todd May, says the UK rifle coach, Harry Mullins, has been recruiting Sonya through the Junior’s coaches for some time.  Sonya plans on studying Communications while attending University of Kentucky. Assisted by her Rockland High School Principal Alan Cron in early December, Sonya signed a letter of intent for the rifle team at the University of Kentucky.   Her ultimate goal is to win gold in Olympic rifle shooting in 2016 in Rio De Janeiro, as part of the USA Olympic team.  If everything works out right, that should be during the summer between Sonya’s junior and senior years at UK.  We all wish her the best to accomplish her goal.



Information from Member The State will not be participating at the New England Fishing and Outdoor Expo at the DCU Center February 8-10, 2013, so you will not be able to get your fishing license there next year. Good and Welfare of the Club Check the soles of your shoes for spent cartridges before you leave the range The E-Board Appreciation dinner is on Wednesday, December 12, 2012 at the Manor in West Boylston The Annual Business Meeting is on Thursday, January 3, 2013 at 7:00 pm Additional events coming up: February Work Party - Sunday, the 10th at 8:00 am Range Safety Officer Course - March 16th and 17th, 9:00 am to 1:00 pm - Anyone interested should contact John Hinson at 508-752-1585. Class will be limited to 10 people.  Call by March 7th



Summit 2013



Neshooters, LLC



Pelham Fish & Game Club, Pelham, NH Neshooters, LLC is pleased to present our Sixth Annual Summit Meeting April 26, 27, and 28, 2013 The Summit 2013 will focus on solutions for dealing with difficult situations. The Summit will last for two and a half days and will allow the participants to meet with and learn from the training industry’s leading experts.



A motion to adjourn was made at 8:07 pm



Scheduled Instructors Southnarc - MUC Rob Pincus - Combat Focus Shooting Claude Werner - Snub Guns Cecil Burch - Hand to Hand Chris Fry - Edged Weapons Dave Harrington - AK-47 William Aprill - Disarms & Takeaways Wes Doss - Team Tactics Kelly Venden - AR Platform Bill Lewitt - Tactical Medicine



Our Sponsors Pelham Fish & Game Club, Inc. Gun Owners of New Hampshire, Inc. Gun Owners Action League Kyber Interactive Associates, LLC I.C.E. Training (Rob Pincus) Shivworks (Southnarc)



We will be working with the instructors to ensure that this Summit will have the best mix of subject matter ever. You can be assured that there will be shooting sessions, hands on sessions and classroom sessions.



Pin Shoots – John Cunningham The last pin shoot for the 2012 season was held on November 18th. Alex Tellert won all three rounds – a feat that only Alex has attained before. The overall match winner for the 2012 season is Shaun Schlichte, who won six matches this year.



We can assure you that you will not be bored and you will be challenged. Additionally, there will be a great Man-on-Man Shoot Off with prize money and a raffle.



We had 149 shooters this year for an average of 16 shooters per match. The next match is Sunday, March



An Armed Society... Had Better Be a Polite Society



The cost to attend the Summit is only $300.00. For members of GOAL, GONH and two or more people signing up at the same time, the cost is only $270.00 each. Members of Pelham Fish & Game Club (Our Host Club) pay only $250.00 Advance sign up is required for all



Neshooters, LLC, PO Box 688, Brookline, NH 03033



Telephone: 603-673-6105, Email: [email protected] [email protected]. Web Site: www.neshooters.com Web Store: www.neshooters.com/xcart/
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The Reloading Bench By Jim Finnerty



Cleaning Cases – Part 2 – Wet Tumbling



capacity includes everything – water, media, and brass – that goes into the tumbler. With a gallon of water Happy New Year everyone! Last (8 pounds) and 5 pounds of media, month’s article described how to there is room for only 2 pounds of clean your brass cases prior to re- brass. This translates to about 140 loading using a vibratory bowl .223 cases. cleaner and dry media. This month, Larger tumblers, such as the one the we’ll take a look at wet tumbling one in Figure 2 made by Biggdawg with stainless steel media. Tumblers of Waverly, Iowa (www. The Equipment biggdawgtumblers.com) , are available that can handle over 20 pounds Unlike dry ‘tumbling’ which uses of brass and 25 pounds of media a vibratory bowl cleaner, wet tumper run. bling uses an actual tumbler, similar to the kind that were originally designed for polishing rocks. The tumbler consists of a re-sealable watertight drum, a frame with rollers on which to place the drum, and a motor to rotate the drum at 40-60 RPM. The speed is important – too fast and centrifugal force will cause the cases and media to cling to the Figure 2 – Biggdawg Large Capacity Tumbler sides of the drum with virtually no – (Image courtesy of Biggdawg Tumblers) cleaning action whatsoever. Too slow, and the cleaning process is The Media and additives inefficient and extremely time con- Wet tumblers use stainless steel mesuming. dia. The preferred media is 0.040” As the drum rotates, the cases and diameter by .250” long, 300-semedia ride up the sides of the tum- ries stainless steel pins. The pins bler until gravity causes them to are smooth; they will not erode or fall back down to the bottom of the work-harden the brass, and they drum. The cases rub against each can be reused indefinitely. At nearother and the media, which removes ly $8 per pound, the stainless media all of the fouling and thoroughly is significantly more expensive than dry media. polishes the cases inside and out. The instructions that come with your tumbler will specify the amount of media required, but for best results, use at least 1.2 pounds of media for every pound of cases.



Figure 1 – Thumler’s Model B 15-pound capacity tumbler



Notice the hexagonal shape of the body of the drum in Figure 1. This shape causes the cases and media to tumble around inside the drum as it runs. If the drum was perfectly round, the cases and media would just slide along the bottom of the drum as it rotates, without the tumbling action that does most of the cleaning. Tumblers with round drums (such as the one shown in Figure 2) feature internal baffles similar to (but smaller than) the baffles inside the drum of a clothes dryer. Tumbler capacity is a function of the size of the drum, and the amount of weight that the tumbler motor and drive mechanism can reliably rotate. Tumbler capacity is usually specified in pounds. The Thumler’s Model B tumbler in Figure 1 has a 15 pound capacity. This might sound like a lot, but the 15 pound



Figure 3 – Stainless Steel Pin Media shown on a penny for size reference.



The cleaning action is greatly enhanced by adding a few tablespoons of regular dish soap to the tumbler, along with ½ teaspoon of a dishwasher water-softener called Lemishine (available online and at Target). Lemishine is a form of citric acid that removes hard water deposits from dishes. In your tumbler, it helps to make the brass ultra-shiny.



Removing the primers will also allow the media to clean the flash holes and primer pockets, and cases without primers drain more effectively after tumbling. To clean your brass, simply fill the tumbler drum with the appropri-



LCR and features required by today’s most demanding shooters, the Ruger® LCR® is the evolution of the 22 LR



revolver. The Ruger® LCR® is a lightweight, smallFigure 5 – .458 SOCOM cases, before (left) and after wet tumbling (right)



ate amount of water, add the soap, Lemishine, media, and decapped brass. Then install the cover, place the drum on the tumbler frame, and run it.



frame revolver with a uniquely smooth trigger and



Advantages Wet tumbling with SS media provides several benefits when compared to dry tumbling:



Super clean brass – I was pleasantly surprised the first time I cleaned cases using this method. The brass came out spotless, and blindingly shiny. Even heavily tarnished cases that would not get clean through several cycles of dry tumbling came After tumbling, you should remove out looking new. the cover from the drum and rinse the brass and media thoroughly cases using this method. The brass with clean water. This will remove came out spotless, and blindingly all of the residue, soap, and addi- shiny. Even heavily tarnished cases that would not get clean through tives. several cycles of dry tumbling came Separating the media from the cases out looking new. can be tricky. Because of surface tension, the stainless steel pins want You can eliminate a tedious hand to stick to anything wet. The easi- operation – If you normally clean est way to separate the pins from your primer pockets with a primer the cases is to use a regular cage- pocket brush, you will be pleased type media separator (like the RCBS to find that you can put that tool model shown in Figure 4). Simply on the shelf for good. Wet tumfill the bottom tub of the media sep- bling leaves the primer pockets even arator about halfway with hot wa- cleaner than the manual method. ter, then place your cases and media No more toxic dust – One of the into the media separator cage, and drawbacks of dry tumbling is that it crank it the same way you would as can produce dust that is laden with if you were separating dry media toxic lead styphnate from the primfrom the cases. The pins will fall out er residue. The dust becomes airof the cases and sink to the bottom borne during tumbling and while of the separator. separating the dry media from the cases. By wet tumbling, you avoid this inhalation hazard entirely, because no dust is generated.



highly manageable recoil. Available in three calibers, there is an LCR® for every need – from personal



After about 3 hours, the brass will come out cleaner than by any other method. The cases will be clean and shiny inside and out; including the primer pockets. After wet tumbling, your brass will look new.



Figure 4 – Separate the cases and media using a standard media separator, half filled with water



When all of the pins have been separated, pour out as much water as you can, and dump the media back into the tumbler drum for storage. If you’re going to be using the



It cleans the same way every time – A wet tumbler with stainless steel media will always clean the cases in the same amount of time, unlike dry media that requires an increasingly longer tumbling cycle as the media gets dirty. The costs are lower over the long term – Unlike the corncob or walnut media used in dry tumbling, the stainless steel pin media used for wet tumbling does not ever have to Contd. page 13



®



®



Packed with the latest technological advances



The Process Before tumbling, you should decap your brass. If you do not remove the spent primers before tumbling, the media will stick inside the flash holes, and wedge into the primer anvils. You’ll discover this when you start breaking decapping pins during resizing (sadly, I learned this through experience).



The RugeR



tumbler frequently, there’s no need to allow the media to dry – it won’t rust. However, if you’re not going to use the tumbler for an extended period of time, it’s probably better to allow the media to dry before sealing up the drum.



protection to low cost practice at the range.



38 SPL+P Patent-pending polymer fire control housing holds all the fire control components in their proper dimensional relationships, reduces weight significantly and helps reduce recoil.



High-strength stainless steel cylinder is extensively fluted (reducing weight) and is treated to an advanced form of Ruger’s Target Grey® finish for excellent durability.



Patented Ruger® friction reducing cam is a next generation design in fire control systems with an optimized cam that results in a smooth, non-stacking trigger pull.



357 Mag



www.RugeR.Com/LCR



©2012 Sturm, Ruger & Co., Inc.



072712



SLIM, CONCEALABLE POWER IN 9MM & .40 S&W Everything superior about M&P now comes in a lightweight carry size. Choose 9mm or .40 S&W for protection slim enough to conceal yet big enough to shoot comfortably. End to end, the striker-fired M&P SHIELD features true M&P advantages from ergonomic design to simple operation, durability and a lifetime service policy. Anywhere, anytime – M&P SHIELD keeps you ready. TM



TM



Reliable. Durable. Accurate.



less than 1”



SMITH-WESSON.COM/MPSHIELD
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